
desktop Hacker 
The last word in cheating for Acorn RISC computers 

Includes ready
made cheats for at 
least 1 5 7 games! 

Software for Acorn RISC computers 
Archimedes & Rise PC compatible 
RISC OS 2 through 3.5 compatible 
2 megabytes RAM recommended 



J1i' desktop Hacker 
user guide 

About thit guide . 

This is the first issue of th: US'!!' guide, and refers to 
version 1.01 oi, Desktop Hacker. Any liter versions will 
have a Re~d.'v!e file in the root directory of the disc, 
detailing any cn.ngos made. . · . 

Furiher, more specialised information can be gained from 
the Documents directory on the disc. For general 
explanation of the features, interactive help is ava~ilble. 

The Text.files directory contains some textfi les giving hints, 
tips, and cheat modes· for many Acorn games. 

lntrocluctlot. 

Desktop Hackefs featum generally fall into two 
categories. There ire featurtS intended for use inside the 
game, like slowdown and ~enshot s.tving. and t:iere are 
many number-<runching features like searching and 
comparing. to allow you to find cheats. A cheat is one or 
more alteration to a g;ame's memory, producing the effect 
of making the game easier. For example, a game's lives 
counter could be altered to give a ~ number d live$. 
Croce you . hove !ound a cheat for a game, you can 
pr.:-o f.im !t 11"to ~ c:.c-:!~ :':"K":.-lr.: lc. 

A cheat module is a small piece of code that runs without 
DKktop Hacker, and ju" executes the cheai. programmed 
into it when certain keys are pressed. Because cl-eat 
cnodules are freely dislributable, and tl-ey don 't need a 
copy of Desktop Hacker to work, )OU can ti-en give ti-em 
to ;inyone .YO<! like, and tl-ey can U$O them. In fact, 
Desktop Hacker comes wit!i a ruge collection of 
r.eady-made cheat modules: look in the C/IQIMods 
directory on the disc. To use a ChealMod, double-click on 
it, and remember all the keys 1t tells you. If you forget, 
press Fl 2 iltld type C~tlnfo . Run the gpne, ind activate 
the che;tl$ by prf$$ing the keys. To remove the Che;ttMod, 
press Fl 2 and lype RMKill ChoatMod., 

To h;tck il g;tme, run Desldop H;teker. and in~ead d 
double-clicking on the game to ru!' it, drag it to the 
Desktop Hacker icon on the icon bai. The g .. me will run 
as usuill and Desktop Hacker will be activated. You can 
now hold down both Air keys at any time to interrupt the 

. gamt_. Doing so wi II bring )Ou back to the RISC OS 
dE!$ktop, where it i$ po$$ible not only to h;ick the g;ime, 
but aloo to run all your other applicat1011s. Two w1ndc>Ws 
will also appear: one shows a memory dump ;ind 
disasumbly d the game; another shows the contents d 
the game'$ regis:ers, the screen mode rt was using. and 
how moch memory it w~ using. There is.ilso a bullor! b¥ 
at the top ·cl the disassembly window, with oome 
frequently used features. Other features are available from 
the main menu,. which is obtilined by clicking Menu on 
the disassembly window. When you have finished, you 
can return to Jhe game by clicking Select on the Desktop 
Hacker icon bar icon, clicl.:.ng on the Continue button on · 
the button bar, <.V choosing Continue from the main menu. 

Note that Desktop H~ker cannot work on 1 <io<ro o.f 
gan-.es. Games authors will insisi on using illegal methods; 
Desklop Hacker anticipates this as much as possible, but 
i(s always possible that there will be something Desktop 
Hacker can't deal with. So always save your work before 
hicking a gillle. GiflleS authors also will try to use as: 
much memory as po$$1ble. so there .may not be enough 
memory left on a one megabyte machine to run Desktop 
Hacker. We re<ommend having two megabytes or l'l)Ore to 
hack games. 

Desklop Hacker disables the sound system during hacking. 
to prevent the game from attempting to produce sound 
from itself and aashing. You can tum the sound system 
back on by pressing Fl 2 ¥id typing Audio On. but this is 
very likely to crash the machine. 

Gml<tutilltiet 

Some par1S of games are just too tricky · to play normally. 
Desldop Hacker can slow games down to allow you to get 
ttv'ough these parts usily. Interrupt the gillle iltld open the 
icon b~r menu: Move CNer the Slowdown item and choose 
a factor to slow the game down by - 2 would be half. 
speed, 4 quar!er-speed, and so on. Select the c-pt ion tv 
turn slowdown on, and return 10 the game. Recnember to 
turn slowdown off before loading any other games -
slowdown slows loading down tool 

SOme games do not allow you to return to the desldop. If 
this is the _case, )Ou can interrupt them, open the main 
menu, and ch00$e Kill g,me. Only use this as a last resori 
though; 1i'll leave the sound system Siient, and not give tho 
game a chance to tidy its modules up. 

You may want to save a screenshot of a game, to prove 
you have reached a ce11ain point, examine its graphics, or 
include it in a' document ci some sort. To do this, run the 
game until the screenshot appears that you wish to save. 
Interrupt tht gamt. opon the main mtnu, the Sall() 
$Ubmonu, ;and go <Ner the Screenshot item. The screenshot 
can then be saved as a sprrte in 'the normal way. Usually 
you will want to keep the Wirh palette option on: this 
means that the colours used by the game will be saved 
wrth the sprrte. However, ~ garn.es do not use the 
normal RISC OS palette, instead programming the video 
conlfoller themselves . .Ir> this case, the J>illette will be 
entirely black. so )Ou won't be ilble to SH·anything. If th" 
happens, save the sprite without a palette, and try to work 
out what the colours are supposecfto·be manually. · 

Many games do not have a save game option. This means 
that you have to stari again from the beginning of the 
game, or, 1f the game has passwords, the beginning of. the 
1-1, every time you die. Oe5ktop Hacker can ~e an 
entire game posrtion. This means that )OU can save the 
gamo just before a par1icularly tricky bit, and r._ioad 1f 
you fail, so you don't have to go tlYough every1hing before 
1t ap,a in. Also, saving a game means you can return to 1t at 



-

'>''later date. To save a ~e position, interru~ th.i .game '11° 
_ J ' tlie point you wish to save, open the main menu, and tlie 

5~"'1 submenu. Go CNer the Position item, ;and drag ttie 
icon to save in the nonnal way. Note that the files saved 
here are very large: almo51 always larger than can ~ 
stored on an ADFS 800K disc. It is recommended that you 
save to a hard disc, or failing that, a high density ADfS 
1600K disc, or a compressed filing system. To I~ t i 
g;ime b~.k in, simply drag it to the Desl¢op Hacker il:on. 

, '-" .. However, before l~ing a game fi lo, try to got the game 
? ,. into as similar a state as possible to where it was saved; 

the closer, the more likely that irll work properly. F.0r 
example, if the position was saved in the middle a a 
game, do actually start the gime before loiding the 
position, it may not work from the title screen. 

like to change :. cl i~k on OK~· to set the 1ffioices up, or 
Cance/ to ignore. ~y change! you made. Sa..e saves tt>em 
to disc to be iise<l in tile future, and Def~/t r~I$ them to 
the. original valu~; . ·.· · ·· t . oq · 

,:-.:-·· 
Essential technical Information " -r. £ 

in' order iO fin~ ~~~. ~ r/-.ust i;;;~_,a 1ii11e .~ the 
way Archimedes an~ Ri~ f,(: . computers work. In 
particular, you must uride~ ·he;c, i!lld ~ memory• is laid out. .. · 

0
;- ... " · , _ ' 

He~ec;im.al, or ~x for short, is a way of counting often 
used in c'i':'TI.puting." Nonn~lly, we use a system c~lled 
decimal. ln'ihis system, we coun·t up to nine, and then ten 
is specified by going to two digits, 1 o. In hex, we count 1up 
to fifteen, and then silC!een is specified by 10. To prevt!nt 
confusion, where a number is hex, rt is normally preceded 
by an amptr5ind (&). The numbers ten to fifteen '"' 
shown ,Dy the letters A to F, A being ten and F fofteE,n . 
Hence &1C equals 16+12=28 in decimal. 

The memory of a comiX>ter is ~lit up into a large number 
of locations. Each location holds one .byte of memory, and 
is referred to by a number, the address, which is a/wa>S in 
hex, despite sometimes being referred to wrthout tlhe 
ampersand. The area of memory used by a game starts at 
~resit &8000, and ends at a point dependent on the 
an;ou nt of memory the game uses. 

Many games store their graphics iS raw blocks of diti. 
Desktop Hacker allows you to find these blocks, ;and 
convert them into spr~es. which you can look at and edit 
using Paint. Choose. the Graphics... item from ·the main 
menu. A window will appear showing the keys to use, and 
having an option to use the palette. This option should 
nonnally be selected; gimes which don't use the RISC OS 
palette will need t~is off, as with screenshots. Click on 
View to start graphics ripping. Desktop H..:kor takes CNor 
the whole screen and shows you the contents of the 
game's memory as graphics. It is up to you to find where 
the real graphics are stored; it is often easy to spot 
graphics dal;l, as blocks of similar colours will stand out, 
and some sort of pattern is often visible. To move around A byte ci memory can store a number between zero ifld 
the game's memory, use the arrow keys. Once you have 255 (&FF). Obviously, i55 is not a big enough number fior 
found the siart of some graphics data, hold down Shift and all purpocos, so another form of memory can be ui:ed: the 
use the· arrow keys to change the size a the graphi~~ .. Use. word. A word is made .up of four bytes together, and it <:<111 
Shift-left. first until the lines ci graphics line up, showing a . st0re numbers ~een. zero 211<! . '!bout. fo.ur billi<>n, 
graphic fri>m the g~; then U$e Shift.i-Up to get ii$ ve(t~ enough for most purposes. Since ·dealing with words is 

. • .height. You can ~P.'!iM'1£!;1"'Uf , ·"~:~.-·· often QSitr thin with bytes, ,~,. gil/TleS usuilly U1ie 

.>< or mCNing arou~J!i!r~t;J~· · ~.;Ii .~1'1.t ~·· !><i , ::~1IJ,t'P~" • • ~ h ~·in ,m•g<1 w"" w"" f 
" • as the other keys; ~~ .. ~y · , lllqJI ..; • ~· "iltCCI .by holding 

oo-«reen,. press.~\ , . . 8 the ,. : ur.• · '· °" Ifie edn6r 
norTT\il . lf.thereare~ .$f>rit9erthe illel.me; " ·~.... ..:v tho! activates 
size (for example, a,~{11 differetJt letters), you ~.save I~ .. , ·.1 that the 
them all in the same.~• file, bji 'al!justing the s.13·1a ~ . ~.,.,.,.Jw ,(~ •. ,~ o· 

i · field. :..; ~ i2 -~ ' i •••1.~~· . • l1'91:.J1 b :tt~I ~,~. r .• ,lf;~O<' • 'I l.·~iw 

Many games havl.muslc'5tored in SoundTrKlctli,. Tr . , different things. · . :!:!~~f(!. .lo", , 

"'.lany 

· -vi~. ..~. ..,v ~Oeskop H..:br~. dufiiil<ir. , 

'· Desktop Tt7clcer, anltD°lgital S..,fnphony formats.;;Y ' can addr-w~,IM ~ ~ll ' 
:. often rip them out ~'save ltwm. using the I Rip search is finishea;-au w· - ~fli"" 
.. application. use.''it ~-Desliiop H~ler is hie . &~ ~tom;it~ly. Thi$ "lindow iolf!?;~'tlilil~t n 

game, ind you can sive out iny music' that it filldtnje ' ofilenu and the icoo !Jar :menu. ~O ·lidl5i 
file•. can then be played using the many public~· in . noilO< · >ir.1 Ii,; 9'ICXlf' MiJ 
muS1c players. 

1 
• _ . ; · · ~t<!:~..t. Stiff~ '. · S.. ~ · ' 

' • E 'N~ .Jo i • .. ... ~1u..,,. ~ ·T .:. . ' ->.i '; j· -"1.!::\ iiP,~ :,, t ' ~ 
TheCho1c .. ~nck>w . "· " " .. ~- ,,,, .. ' : :iiw ioll:llr!;W:Wf;. 

This windoW ai1ciWs VO:. io ionfigu~ i;ertain pa.fs ; · 
Desktop Hicker IO~iour own !a$tt: To get it, c~tfliS 
Choices ... ~em iroiil the-ICon bar menu or click Adj ll!' , 
theiconbar .icon: .. ~:

1 

• • , · -· :~~'t 
. At the top . ~r.i.e Window it the hot-keyt field.;,i Tjijl °'"1" hot-keys ate> normally both Alts, but they ~;q..c~fjld · 

to any combinailon. To do t~c:tljtk on ~ ~ · 
down the keys requi~ed. ~'1'ial far,.f,4 po.:t.mre 
users, who only haVe :one Alt loeyh 0 -. · · -. c t 

"c , . ·.ro . the~~~~:¢.1~~~pg~.,')tliere:"f some : d~ly 
-'Tl .,cipt11¥1s· .1k~>.i:~fei;ii!il style a d1~1y, you 

cin choose it here. 'to ·the rigtt are some ~idM. 
concerning Desktop Hackel'$ interface, which you' inay 

e..no . Ma 



, -, .· .• out: w~t ._addr~ ,thf/ instructi"!l, stored there accesses, . if 
r. -.rlJ , any, COr(lf1Wing this to the supj)lled addfess. SW1 searches 
01 ..., , check through memory' for , c~ll$ to any SWI routine 

(specified by . name or number), or any group of SWls 
(o;pecified by putting the chunk name and underline, 
whthout a name afterwards), and ;ve only of use if yo.i 

. have k/>owledge cl SWls. Mnemf"'ic searches go thrcug~ 
me"*r, diSissemble e<1ch woid into in instruction, <IS 
$noWn on the riglt n;.oo. $ide cl· the di$a5$embler, and 
then cheC!iS 10 see wnethlr th<l ' text you typed was to be" 
found anywhere in the disassembled instruction. Any 
spaces , are ignor!'Cf. Hence, if .you typed UBCSR, the 
instruction SUBCS RJ,RJ,#1 wO\lld. ~.matched. If the .. 
C~e option is not selected, the cas;J;ipfthe letters is not 
important;' you cari type a lower case search string, and 
upper case (capital) letters will still match. You can also 
include wildcards in the search string, if you select the 
Wi/dcarc/$ option. The wi!<Jcards in Desktop Hacker are: $ 
which matches any character; % which matches any 
letter; ff which m;itche$ ;tny number ;tnd I< which m;iiche$ 
values 10 and 13, both newline characters. Text searches 
may be used to find addresses where many bytes tagether 
store some text; useful for finding passwords. The Case 
and Wi ldcards options both also work on text searches, 
ind there is <1nother opti~ri, Coded, which allows text . 
string$ encoded by~ $imple $ingle-byte exlu$ive-OR to be 
found. 

appear. You can edit the value in here to a different one, 
then click on OK to alter the memory. The value i~ always 
hex, and you can only edit~ whole word ~t ~time. To edit 
a byte, find the right two digits in the word and alter them. 

· Which two d igilS are used depends on the add ross you 
\vish to alter. If irs the same as the address shown by the 
disassembler, it is the rigl'tmost pair. If the. address is one 
above the diS<1Sse111blers, irs the second p<lir from the 
right, ~nd $0 on. 

Clicking Adjust on the disassembler window toggles 
whether the address clicked on is in the selected list or 
not; similarly, clicking Adjust on an address in the lists 
window removes that ..:tdross from the list. If you art 
disassembling a program, and come across an instruction 
to refers to another address, you can hold Shift and click 
Select to move the diS<1Sstmbler to the iddress it pointed 
to. When you h;ive finished looking ~t that, you c;in return 
by clicking on Goto last. 

When you ~e found the .address for <1 counter, you cin 
attempt to find the code in the game that affects that 
address. If, for example, you could find the code that 
decreosed the lives counter, remove it, and obtain infinite 
lives. To search for code that affects the contents ci an 
address, type the addresses into the References field and 
$earch for it. Thi$ will find ~ny in$truction that refer$ to the 
address you typed, even if it is referred to using an offset to 

All hacking revolve$ ;iround th.; proce$$ ci gu8$ling how a register. Step through the resulting addresses, and try to 
the game worlcs; and fiddling with bits ci it to make it do find a bit cl code that has a LOR from the address, a SUB 
things the programmer didn't intend. Tlie simplest method instruction, and a 5TR to the address close to each other. 
of hacf<in$ is to find· the address where a simple value like This will be the bit that decreises the counter--:- you miy 
the number of lives you have is stored; and increase its find more than one bit The easiest way ci stopp.1ng 1t from . 
contents, inqc~ing YP'"r numb<:r cl lives for eximple. dec'.~as1ng the :ounter JS to~'.8PI~= .t~ number 1n the SUB 
Thi$ method . will work for any coun~le value:. live$, • inst; "ct1on w.t .. o. To do t .. 1s, c.i.k .--'e~ on the address 

. ' scor~, ~YJ·Wso. on. J n ..... ,i.,,,:. 1 ~i~.J n~,:}o J ~""~ ~ J.- '~- ~~~, ~repl~E•:..{iJ!,fJS.~)pa•.~o(p,ur:nbersw1thO. 
'" • • • ~ "' ' ·'• 119v noi!~!imil ~QO ··o~ 'ln'" '"'~ . ~..,-~ji.G •inust know at least one 

· ~~ .. -~-·'· .• ~d.tt£i'¥t-:1y~1N'ilffi>~he text field and search 
iW<>f,,it..tr Vou1i'nd .. iy I~~ ~ to them. If you are 

, , . _, a'Wo."d OJ' 1·~ky~~Jitfie 'r~W ihe"~~$'w1ll_be listed down the 
. .,;,:i:./{./lb be if the l#lb;ihd $ide clifle d~11.oler: However, m~ny ;wthor$ 

' 
1 

. . byt ~now"entode theifpasswOlds, so you won't be able to see 
·11 and on the' I~ ~II~ them easily. Desktop HaClci!I' Can deal with the simplest 

. ""'~· ~· cpntained ~ rluin~ . you · method cl encodinS: a single-byte EOR. To enable this, 
.~. t ~~"long. You now hr,te •foJ se,leaJ,lle Coded opt•?,l. ~t~an:hwondow. When you 

Qh<,dr·{(to>oli!Hresses . i r. , .-.move .to the~~. l'9'k~'t be able to $ee ~II the 
:w~~1 ~!·~iW s ,t,.;: iil1n·· .. : rtns~ ., i ~ .-.passwords, as theY~ 81~~· To decOOe them, you'll 

, ... ii't'•p\le, IO'e . ~ lif•;· and interrui;J ~82""" ~- to "'.l!fk out t~nccicl,m kty, and decode ~:ch byte 
"""'" Open the seantH window, select Ille Ptlfi :·ourself, lf'l..BASICzr , ·" . ,i< .· ~: · 
• l ·• '-v this option the list that you-r b , - r-:.i: ~r -· , ~ 9 !"' ,. ~ 'lhothiir '1§fot6'$enil the · Memory....,.,,_. . .. 

»;. ¥;~,~ "'. --~ew lThe Memory ComJ'ITe winda.¥ ~loW$ you to find ~II the 
,;,,,~~ , .il;"t''" · addresses that have changed cJ.tef a cettain period of time .. 

~· 2 l. This is partic4W)y,~ful ,~~ t'lt ~ommodity you are 
· . fJ)#, foo_kir,g to find ~04!5 ~~~_on;~~ screen as an easily 

.In~ ~. ""' .:in_. H · .,.- ,,,... £1rit .

1
uilcountab. le nw:nber. Jqc-, !l"'ll"P~d'" energy bar that runs wo•,.. " · .. ,,. : : ...... .. ··· .. •· rea down, or the ""1()unt cl time you hive left to be 

, ":10::-.""" lhi!JliliiiiCI°""'.~'" :· · \•he inwln~e. To u$e memory comp;ire, you must fir$! $ave 
.,,,J;f•~. clo~ i i?"·"~' ~ ', c~dit>-~ T ·"out .:he gat!Wcli "i>f>licatioo. memory, from the Saw 
""~· •$'.xeL~.'"~~ .. , ~ ft~.Uwli>.l fi.~ 'ft, ,-of 511();\,ifl~: This frle se'rves as a referen(eto check against to 

, _;r .~lian'i9:: , . .. f'Cln ,steP t? .:iogli l.l_t~.;< "·see•\INhif has.<n 6ed liter, and it's citen very large . 
. .,uc..- ilHhe"1~.bY l:ht ng. 'on the ·~:1ind J•&• ·!lt: RetSm to ·~he~<l'. changa.iwhitever it is you are 
~ The tddre$$0$ on the hst wolf ~1$0 ~ :n red °" 5'i1'Ching for, ind interrupt ;ipin: invned iitely. The shorter 

" " - 1iie~~'fnow Yl!N9 , .. 1:• ,, "'" '' · • , , the lime betv:een tl)e interruplS, the.fess.will have changed 
<"'1:> i~~-ltt~(~~~~entfoi1n''~r'e${. "i;lr& on it 'W.th Sel~ct: I· .,.-you ~~ .~cit'J?arc~.~i'..1!1~ ~the shtlrter the lilitS you 101 >9rll,f ~~ ·disaisetiib~' \,,Jjrldoi/;; ·tJ ~II' editing .,.. ;nl:k:M. ,. ·•1 "wtllJiave to d~~:...>~,~~are.!Ar°".1 ;the main 
<h .. N b \ ,.o.i. r, i· : • N ,u-.·-. !}J( rr1.'ai, l 11 . .. _.,, i .... .;\ ; , ...... ·.Jt t:.>,,,, ... ::,,~ ·~~11 ~~&J:>4H~:1~bl~n~oor'.> 



menu, anci'drag the ilflPlication file you saved earlier into 
the Memory Compare window. Choose which list to send 
the addre$$C!$ to, and whether to use. byte$ o"r .,ord$. 
Generally, you will want to have the Signed option set for 
word,, but not for bytes; it specififf whether numbers are 
allowed to go negative. Choose the Changed option if you 
want to. search for all addresses that have changed; if you 
are sure that· the _,.1ue you ""' se<IJ'ching for will h;ive 
increil$ed or· decreil$ed, you can select those options 
instead (for example, had you lost energy, the value would 
certainly have gone cloy.on). 

You will inevitably get a very big list from memory 
compare, which needs to be narrowed down. You can do 
this by repeating the memory compare process more than 
once, generating many lists, and then using the list 
h~dling futures to find suitable ;iddresses. As well as 
generating lists ci addrff5es that change when what you 
are looking for changes, you can generate Ii~ of 
addresses that change even when what you are looking for 
stays the same; and eliminate them. Between interruptS, 
do as much as possible, but make sure that what you are 
looking for is not changed. Then. look for ifl ;iddresses that 
have changed, and that will eliminate a lot ci addresses 
which. change constantly. 

llsttiandlin11 

The list handling features beCome particularly useful when 
using memory compare, to cr05So-feference its results, to 
give one list, as st-ort as possible, that gives all possible 
addrt5Sff for what you are looking fi:>r. 

Open the lists window fr0m the m~n menu or icon bar 
menu. At the tcp, you can add singie adcresscs to the 
selected list, and remove· all addresses at once. At the 
bottom, you can add or rernQ\le blocks of adilresseJ. 
which can_ be useful if you are sure an address you are 
looking f<1r lies within, or outside cJ; a certain range. In the 
m'iddle lie the list processing features. These are what you 
use to cro'5-<eference lists.· 

All processes need a second list to be specified. Its 
contents arc proccssal with the contents d the list 
currently been shown by the lists window, and the resuks 
go to the currently shown list. If Copy is performed, the 
contents cl the process list are simply copied to the 
currently shown list, overwriting any prtvious contents. If 
Or is performed, all the addreMe$ in the procetf list are 
cop1vd to the shown list, leaving this list with all the 
addresses that were in either list previously. The two most 
useful for cr05$-referencing memory compare lists are.And 
and And nor. · 

Take a list that contains addresses that changed when the 
thing you were looking for changed. Choose a list that 
contained ;iddresses that chan!l'd when the thing you 
looked for changed as the proc~ list. and click on And. 
Do thi' for all such lists. Then do the same, instead using 
thf: And Not button, for all the lists containing· addresses 
that changed when what you were looking for didn't. The 
final list should contain just a few addresses. You can now 
look tt"rough them by hand; using the d~bler. to see 
1( they hold reasonable values, and whether they do 
change accordingly when what you are looking for 
changes. Once you have found a single -address that holds 
what you are looking for, you can look for code that 
affects 1t in the same way as with the normal snrching 
method. 

You can save lists out to disc. To do.so, d10ose the list you 
want, click Menu on the lists wic.dow, go over the Save 
item, and Save in the normal manner. To load the list back 
i ~. drag it to the lists window or the Desktop HiCker icon 
t.ar icon. A free list number will be found for it 
•utomatically. 

Also on the Ii$!$ menu i$ the option to print. You cao print 
the contents ci a list, by going . over the Print item, 
choosing the number ci copies you want, and clicking on 
Print. You do · not need to load the printer drivers, but 
doing so allows background printing. You can also print a 
section of the ganie, as a disassembly. Open the Prim 
windo..,. from the main menu, choose how many copie$ to 
print, give a start and •nd addreu to d isa"8mble between, 
and click on Print. 

Cratin& Cheat Modul .. 

To creite a cheat module, you must lojd the /ClwwMod 
application. The ed itor window automatically appears. 
First, fi II in the name of the game, your name, and any 
other h!!lp text that might be necessary to describe how to 
·i~.e the cheat. If this string is particularly large, or there are 
a lot of cheats in the module, Set the Clear screen option, 
$0 th;lt· $00'le d the information dQffn't scroll cif the 
window when the cheat module is run. 

Next. fi II in a check string and ;iddrm. When any of the 
c~~t; in the cheat module ;ire used, thi5 addre$$ i$ 
checked. If it doe' not contain the text you type, the cheat 
is not activated. This protects programs other . than the 
game from being hacked ar.cidPntally, and is a good idea 
to prevent them from cr:ish;ng, but is not co.-r.pulsory. A 
good way to find a check string i$ to search for the name 
cJ the g;ime using Desktop Hacker's text search, then put 
on11 ci the addr~ "iato CheatMod. 

Now add the cheats,. tach c~ i$ ;>aiv,il<'d by holding 
down Ah and pnissing a key. Click M .... °" h eclitor 
window, and choose Add key. Put the l<-y tho! .activates 
:he cheat at the top, and give the cheat a name, b ; t~ the 
user can see what it does. Each Key may activate .,?any 
efl'ecrs, each of which .;iltel'$ one or many addr- • · 
fixed way. To add a new effect, click Meno on the I" 
editor window, and ·choo<e Add efl'oct. The Ell'.:t odi1or 
window appears. 

Choc>Se whether to use byte' or word' (~se whatewr ~ 
UMd when searching), type a value (selecting the heJc icon 
to the left d the value if it is in hex), ;wid what action ID 
use: L-1 simply puts the value yoU specify into the 
~ress(es); Add and Subtract increase and decrease tbr. 
contents cJ the address(es) by the amount you spee;' - ~. 
And -and Eor are bitwise logical operations • .$! .are 
unlikely to be .useful. 

T.hen add the addrtU or addrffSes, one by one, tl'lat ar<i .to 
be affected. Oick Menu on the Effecl editor window, move' 
over the Add addre5s item, .and type the address. 

Many CheatMods may have only one key, with only one 
effKI, affecting on_ly one address. However, the extra 
A t'Xibility is ohen needed. To see some examples cJ 
p.-ogramming cheatmods, drig one from the C~IMod$ 
directory to IChe~tMod. You can ~lso import Che;l1Mod$ 
made by old copies cJ The Hae leer. 

I( rou do make any CheatMods cJ new ~he~ts. please serid 
them to us to include in the collection! 



• Stop games at any time and return to the desktop; you can run all your 
normal applications, in the middle of a game. 

•Working on the desktop, Desktop Hacker is by far the most intuitive 
and easy-to-use games utility. !Help is supported verbosely! 

• Find extra or even infinite lives, energy, time, or firepower quickly and 
easily, with the comprehensive and flexible searching options. 

• No experience of ARM code required! However, for the expert, there's 
a comprehensive disassembler. 

• Slow the game down to a fraction of its normal speed! 
• Save out screen-shots and rip graphics out of the game! 
• Create stand-alone cheats to give to your friends - there are already 

at least 642 cheats for at least 157 games included free! 

Furzefield House 
Furzefield Road 

Beaconsfield 
B ucki nghamshi re 
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